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otherwise Mr. Maloney would have 
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Time Like 
The Present

his inveStmc 
"pony,1' must 

gentleman’s name, 
was necessary to in-
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had to in
thing else, or spoil the poetry, | 
no true Irishman would do the lat
ter. A more rigorous swear word 
would have put him in competition 
with Mary, who bought a little 
lamb. Or by referring not to the 

ny’s bad behaviour, but to its 
value as "cheap,” would not have 
helped the gentleman ; as then he 

The Stately Goose would be compelled to buy a sheep
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loved of the Godess Venus, the ter the poultry business, only it 
saviour of Rome, the central feature would be hens, not geese. These 
of our Christmas dinner. To the ,hi„gs are said not so much in ex- 
mvthologist, it is of interest how tesuation of the use of profane lan- 
these apparently diver ie features of guage; M i„ a way to illustrate how 
this feathery bipod are CQ-rafaed. a who|e future destiny haigs

pon a word. Many a man 
goes into stock raising and at 
makes a failure of k, has not 

courage of Mr. Maloney. The 
er gentleman weighed the matter, 

and con, and finally coming to 
lefinite conclusion, got out of that 

ngruous would it be to have a Hoe even at a loss. More than that, 
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Did it ever really occur to 
you that none of us have 
a “lease on life” and that 
the only way to attain the 
big things is to take 

► advantage uf every op
portunity with the least 
possible delay.

It is said that “Opportunity Knocks but once at 
Man's Door.” But we're not selling “op >rtunities. 
We're selling labor savers and money make our
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I. too, once upon a time kept balanced u 
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for years it was such tbc 
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cessary and fitting to complement pro 
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the course of 
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you are not already the 

therein lies the opportunity for an 
ducts, higher prices and less labor.

What they are doing for others they will also do for you.
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of better dairy pro-
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Artificial Fertilization

eyu HE artificial fertilization of 
I marcs although for a long time 
* the object of research, has only 

lately attained practical importance 
through the work of Dr. Ivannoff, the 
chief of the physiological department 
of the vetinary service in Petrograd. 
This investigator fertilized no less

v ••
$ And

like the dcui
So he gave the thing away,
As he said it didn’t pay.

And instead, he bought a dollar's 
worth of gooee.1 > 67» marea with natural iperma-

IIow the neighbors laughed, they my. SSSjenTfeadST^S'S the* off- 
When they saw the gander lay spring of these mares have proved

His nose against the ground, and useful animals; the results from a 
scare the cat; stud of Russian trottera have been

But, when fourteen eggs hatched out successful on the race course and re- 
The Maloneys gave a about ; mounts and draught animals have al-

For they saw the money in it after so done well.

So they 
Hatched\M1 Ivanhoff’s method has the advant

age of not injuring the reproductive 
raised the goslings then, organs and is easy to carry out It 
some more out with a hen ; has also been adopted with much auc-

they pastured them where cess at the Hungarian State Stud, 
Kiaber, by Dr. TreieR Vie latter 

r used somewhat differently 
:— constructed instrumenta in hia ex- 
Mal- périment», and only disinfected them 

in boiling water. Further, the sper
matic fluid was not diluted with 
milk, but injected pure directly into 
the uterus, 6cc. being used at a time, 

hilc Ivanoff prescribed lOcc. The 
obtained at Kiaber showed 
. ahould be amply sufficient
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And

gooseberries grow wild! 
And each morn Maloney’s daug 
Drove a hundred geese to water 

deed that old
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In the market with the rest, 
Maloney's geese were always best, 

And the farthers off to

So Maloney sat at 
It waa "Mister” if you please;

And hia geese would go 
and pay the rent.03

London w
would
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So far, the experiment» in Hun
gary hare been carried out on five 
naif-blood marea, which Treisx fer- 

-r-*- ^^■tfllxcd with the spermatic fluid of an 
might be noticed as a aad English imported thoroughbred. The 
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